
High Achiever Awards – Spring Term 2021 
 

As many of you are aware throughout the year, every half term, each faculty is asked to nominate one student from 
each year group to receive a prestigious High Achiever Award based on the student’s work, effort, attitude and 
achievements made throughout the previous half term.  
 

Each student who receives a High Achiever Award will have their name published in the weekly newsletter, and a copy 
of their certificate displayed on High Achiever noticeboards which are placed in prominent places around the school 
site. They will also will receive a letter of recognition from the school and their certificate is posted home to their 
parents. 
 

I am delighted that the following students all received a High Achiever Award for their work during the second half of 
the spring term. We congratulate them all for their recent success and wish them every success as they continue their 
learning journey at BMS.  
 
COMPUTING  
 

Rakchiga Kajenthiran 10W A consistent positive working attitude. Excellent participation both online and in class. 
Dylan Andrews   11S Outstanding work ethic with Component 3 topics consistently during lockdown. 
Thomas Rodrigues 12S Showing a consistent positive working attitude and excellent participation, both online  

and in class.  
Luxsa Ravishanger 13S Outstanding preparation for her last summer assessment, developing a great  

understanding of DBMS. 
 
DESIGN AND TECHNOLOGY     
 

Tia Francis  7S Her excellent attitude to completing tasks to the best of her ability.  
Alma Abraham  8E Showing a great work ethic whilst back in school in D&T, always attempting challenge  

Tasks. 
Benigna Bernotaite  9B Showing a great work ethic throughout the period of remote learning and pushing  

herself to produce excellent outcomes at home and in school.  
Ilana Apolot-Rwego 10A Consistently working hard throughout the remote learning period and since being back  

in school.  
Ifeoma Henry  11O Trying every week to extend her practical food skills.  
Luke Robinson   12A Going above and beyond during the remote learning period to produce high quality  

work, including personal practical projects.  
Lucy Newman  13M Continuous conscientious attitude to learning throughout the school year. 
 
ENGLISH  
 

Luxman Aravindan 7S Always giving his all during lessons and always going the extra mile. He always  
completes challenge activities to the best of his ability. His consistent enthusiastic  
participation during lessons is inspirational and has a positive impact on his peers. 

Shiven Hindocha 8E Consistent participation and effort in class; eager to answer questions and share ideas,  
and to ask questions to develop his understanding  

Kayvan  
Shahverdi-Moghadam 9O Working incredibly hard this term. His hard work has resulted in significant  

improvement in his work. He always contributes to class discussions and debates. 
Hana Naz  10M Excellent ATL in live lessons and engagement with work. 
Cameron Beckford 11B Great contributions in class and fab' progress with collaborative approach to discussion. 
Katie Parker  12S Diligent, hard work and progress and increasing willingness to share ideas.  
Tegan Collins  13B Exemplary attitude and approach to self-organisation and production of high-quality  

work. Outstanding student! 
      
HUMANITIES  
 

Jack Latham  7B His excellent work ethic and constantly pushing himself to complete tasks of high  
quality in geography.  

Sophie Mullings  8E Continuing to work with thought and effort in history whilst learning at home. 
Monet Silvain  9O In religious studies and geography, she always has a positive Atl, contributes positively  



and completes work to the highest standards. In addition, she maintained these high 
standards throughout lockdown. 

Kaylan Ford  10B His exemplary attitude to learning in geography and his determination to succeed at  
every task. 

Molly Tate  11O Consistently working thoughtfully in history, making full effort and having a positive  
attitude in challenging times. 

Lauren Coleman 12A Always being proactive in history and law and always looking to improve through  
seeking advice on how to improve her work and acting on this advice. 

Mahnoor Ahmed 13W Demonstrating a superb work ethic in challenging times in RS. 
 
LEARNING SUPPORT 
 

Mathew Tregear 7A His constant positive attitude towards school and always trying his very best. 
Cameron Hambleton 8M A simply superb half term - we are so proud of you Cameron - well done from the whole  

team. 
Katherine Lester 9B All your help towards our gardening project - you have done a wonderful job! 
Alex Green   10A Always working so hard and having a positive attitude towards his learning - well done  

Alex! 
Oliver Jack  11O Always being so positive and happy to be at Bushey Meads School. 
   
MATHS  
 

Rakshen Kajenthiran 7W Always giving his best efforts in homework and classwork, and for excellent  
organisational skills.  

Kyle Martin   8M Working exceptionally hard, showing dedication and discipline in his work this term –  
well done! 

Max Elvins  9W Showing a quiet determination to succeed and overcome any barriers. 
Keyanna Adolphe 10O Always completing work to the best of her ability, making fantastic notes which will be  

used for revision and exemplary behaviour in every lesson. 
Lauren Ellison  11B Demonstrating a consistently excellent attitude to learning in class and always  

completing independent work to the best of her ability. 
Rushil Puspasen  12M Demonstrating an excellent work ethic in class and home learning. 
Megan Shah  13A Demonstrating an excellent work ethic in class and home learning. 
     
MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES  
 

Louisa Winslett  7S Excellent results in French assessments.  
Dillon Díaz  8O His commitment and participation in Spanish lessons and consistently completing work  

to an excellent standard. 
Trishan Chudasma 9E His constant hard work and flair for Spanish. 
Sameen Ghumman 10B An excellent AtL and effort, always striving to do better in French. 
CJ Lea   11W An excellent work ethic and independent learning skills, ensuring excellent progress in  

French and target grade being surpassed. 
Alice Elman  12W Progress in speaking and showing a determination to maximise her potential in Spanish. 
Khushali Pabari  13O Constant enthusiasm and dedication, always striving to do better in French. 

 
PE AND HEALTH  
 

George Guainiere 7B Excellent attitude and level of performance in all aspects of PE.  
Alana Chaudhry  8E Superb performances in all sports and excellent progress in netball, now an active  

member of the year 8 netball team. 
Neo Mitchell  9O Excellent effort in PE lessons and attendance to after school clubs, always willing to  

adapt to new sports and demonstrates good progress.  
Alex Green   10A Excellent attitude in all lessons and great progress in football. 
Tyler Pearce  11W Outstanding attitude towards all aspects of PE - well done! 
Maisie-Ann Hayes 12O Making very good progress in all aspects of the CTECH course. 
         
PERFORMING AND VISUAL ARTS  
 
 

Rebecca Latham 7B Having such a positive attitude to music. 



Harry Thorn  8B Always working hard and going the extra mile in music, such as writing compositions in  
his spare time.  

George Harbin  9O Continuously challenging himself, working well with others and in turn producing work  
of a brilliant standard in drama. 

Oliver Appa  10A Determination and experimental designs in art.  
Georgia De Venny 11E Improved motivation in dance and making great progress in her choreography work 
Betty-Louise Coste 12B Outstanding photography and an excellent start to graphics! 
Luka Kovalevskyte 13A Striving to complete her media studies coursework the best she can. 
 
SCIENCE  
 

Kush Patel  7M Constantly asking and answering excellent questions. Fantastic attitude with all work  
being complete to a high standard. 

Jed Wright  8O Fantastic contributions made to all lessons. Jed always produces excellent work and  
demonstrates excellent focus in lessons. 

Cheran Sacikaran 9S Excellent work in all lessons and always willing to share his work with the class. 
Ethan Doherty  10O Excellent subject knowledge was demonstrated during lockdown and when the class  

returned to school. He attended every online lesson and made excellent contributions. 
Zakir Miah  11M Excellent effort and attitude in all lessons. 
Georgia Brass  12A Consistently high work ethic from the start of the year. 
Ryan Pearce  13W Consistently producing assignments and independent work to an extremely high  

standard and always demonstrating an excellent work ethic. 
 
SOCIAL SCIENCES            
 

Alex Seridarian  10M Consistently demonstrating a positive work ethic in the completion of all his sociology  
Work. 

Hamza Said Dawood 11S Demonstrating a positive work ethic and self-motivation in psychology. 
Umayah Razzaq  12E Having an excellent work ethic when completing business studies coursework to a high  

standard. 
Luke Fletcher-Gray  13M Enthusiasm and positivity in law and superb participation in 'Live Lessons'. 
 
STEM 
 

Alex Ciz Yori  9E Challenging himself to design and manufacture at an advanced level. 
Oliver Appa  10A An impressive determination to produce practical work of a high quality. 
Rashmi Parthipan 11A Dedication in exceeding home learning expectations and achieving success in the UKMT  

challenge. 
Nathan Marriott 12O Dedication in meeting home learning expectations and for his contributions as a Maths  

Leader.  
Huda Farooqui  13M Her dedication towards her D&T, ICT and Computer Science work throughout the school  

Year. 
 
 
 
 
       
 
 
 

 


